R E S TA U R A N T S E AT I N G I N S TA L L AT I O N S

MTS Seating: A Trusted Partner
to the Restaurant Industry

The Chop House
Toledo, OH
Featured Product:
Lehto 8612-E
Lehto 8612-30-EM

MTS Seating has been in business since
1955. Originally called Michigan Tube
Swagers and Fabricators, it began as a
two-man operation producing metal legs
for dinette sets. Their goal was simple:
make the best products possible. A
decade later, they were manufacturing
commercial furniture. Since then, a lot
has changed, but one thing that hasn’t
changed is our dedication to excellence.
Building products and relationships
that last.
Today, MTS is an international success
story, and restaurant seating has been
a big part of that success. Our products
can be found in restaurants across the
country and around the world. We
understand that every restaurant has
its own unique ambience and style. Our
design and engineering teams work
closely with ownership and management,
as well as their interior design designee,
to create stylish seating solutions that
compliment and highlight a restaurant’s
décor, while also standing up to the daily
demands of a busy eatery.
For more than thirty years, MTS has been
setting the bar for the restaurant industry
with the best-built, best-backed products
money can buy. Our seating solutions not
only stand out, they stand up. The MTS
brand is known for exceptional comfort,
value and durability, but we know that
building exceptional furniture is not
enough. “The secret to our success is
building relationships, not just building
seating and table products,” said Phil Swy,
CEO of MTS Seating. “MTS is more than
just a supplier. We’re a partner.”
Innovation at work—a difference you
can see.
Writer William S. Burroughs is credited
with the quote, “When you stop growing,
you start dying.” Those words are as
true in business as they are in life,
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Gloria’s
San Antonio, TX
Featured Product:
Cascade 10-5701

which is why we are constantly asking
ourselves, “What can we do better?”
That’s why we’ve collaborated with some
of the world’s most respected furniture
designers to push the design envelope.
It’s why we’re always looking for better
materials and processes.
What that means to your customers
is they’ll always have the best seat
in the house.
At MTS, taking care of business means
taking care of the world around us. That’s
why we’re committed to aggressive
recycling, energy conservation and
emission reduction efforts. It’s why we’ve
implemented energy-efficient equipment.
It’s why our wood stains and clearcoats are
water-based, our powdercoats contain zero
VOCs and our veneer suppliers practice
sustained-yield harvesting. When we think
green, it not only protects the environment,
it protects you and your customers.

At the MTS Custom Shoppe, we specialize
in creating unique, made-to-order seating
and table designs. Is there a particular
color or pattern you like? A specific wood
species, stain, or finish? Looking to design
something completely different? Whatever
your vision is, we’ll work closely with you to
help you achieve it.
When we say made-to-order, that’s
exactly what we mean. We offer custom
frames, back shapes, and legs. We offer
custom upholstery, embroidery, veneers,
and stains. We can even laser cut or etch
logos and shapes into your chair backs.
At the Custom Shoppe, what you want is
exactly what you get.

Vue Rooftop
Iowa City, IA
Featured Product:
Inessa 8611-U2
Inessa 8611-30-U2

Customer Sp tlight
As the president and CEO of Mainstreet
Ventures, Inc. (MSV), Mike Gibbons has
opened more than 20 restaurants in five states
over the past 37 years, and no two are alike.
True to the company’s tagline—Distinctive
eateries—MSV’s restaurants are all designed
for the communities and regions in which they
are located—from Ohio and Michigan to West
Virginia and Florida.
Gibbons works with the Design Collective, a
group out of Columbus, OH, for the interior
design of all his restaurants. They know he
only uses MTS chairs and barstools, so they
work closely with MTS to select the style,
frames and fabrics. Gibbons said MTS has
been a great partner to MSV and the Design
Collective, and their selection of seating
products is unmatched.
“A chair in a Chop House is going to look
different than a chair in an Italian restaurant,
and MTS has it all,” said Gibbons. Gibbons
looks forward to continuing his long,
productive partnership with MTS. His trust in
MTS is unwavering. He said, “As long as I’m in
business, I’ll be using MTS chairs.”
MTS has registered similar successes with
other restauranteurs across the country and
around the world. Being a leader means always
striving to deliver better, smarter seating
solutions. That’s more than just a job to us.
It’s an art… The Art of MTS.

“It really started probably 15 or 16 years ago now. We
have a restaurant in Florida, and I was having all sorts of
problems with chairs. I don’t know if it was the change in
climate, the humidity or whatever it was, but the chairs
kept breaking. I called a friend of mine who was a designer
up in Columbus, Ohio and they said, ‘You maybe want to
consider some type of metal chair,’ and they gave me MTS’s
name and I’ve never bought another kind of chair since then.
The creativity, the color selections, they just don’t wear out.
The durability plus the flexibility; they can do anything. I
can’t think of ever having to replace a chair in 12 years. As
long as I’m in business, I’ll be using MTS chairs. They last!”
Mike Gibbons

Mike Gibbons
President & CEO
Mainstreet Ventures, Inc.
Ann Arbor, MI

The Chop House
Toledo, OH
Featured Product:

Kilo 65/5
Inessa 8611-U2
Lehto 8612-E & 8612-30-EM (left)

Real Seafood Company
Naples, FL
Featured Product:
Dine Focus 985
Americana 912-30

The Chop House
Toledo, OH
Featured Product:
Kilo 65/5
Inessa 8611-U2

Aerie Restaurant and Lounge
Grand Traverse Resort & Spa
Traverse City, MI
Featured Product:
Poize 103-30-UBP

Carson’s American Bistro
Ann Arbor, MI
Featured Product:
Dine Focus 985-30

Element 112
Sylvania, OH
Featured Product:
Bolero 81/1

The Antlers
A Wyndham Hotel
Colorado Springs, CO
Featured Product:
Kilo 64/1-30

Embassy Suites
Orlando, FL
Featured Product:
Strom 990-30-UPS

The Roadhouse Boulder Depot
Boulder, CO
Featured Product:
Legacy Collection 902-30-G

Hagemeister Park
Green Bay, WI
Featured Product:

Square Chair (Barstool) 11/2-30
(Below, middle left)

KotoBuki
Sylvania, OH
Featured Product:
Designer Classic 825

Concourse Restaurant Moderne
Denver, CO
Featured Product:
Emma 8621-X

Fuji at WoC
Quincy, MA
Featured Product:
Inessa 8611-I

M Osteria & Bar
Toledo, OH
Featured Product:
Strom 990-UPS
Strom 990-30-UPS

Hotel Indigo Coffee Bar
Traverse City, MI
Featured Product:
Micah 10/2-30

Benchmark Restaurant
Perrysburg, OH
Featured Product:
Kilo 64/1-30

A C O M P L E T E L I N E O F R E S T A U R A N T, C L U B , A N D L O U N G E S E A T I N G
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To see the entire line of MTS hospitality products,
including industry leading banquet and meeting
room seating and folding products, as well hotel
guest room seating, visit www.mtsseating.com.
Strom

Toledo

The MTS Representative in your area is:

MTS Seating is sensitive to the impact of
our manufacturing on the world around us.
That’s why we developed and adopted the
SynerGreen® philosophy to make continuous
environmental improvements in our processes
and products, while practicing sound business
principles to focus on satisfying customer
needs. In addition, MTS is proud to be the first
hospitality banquet seating manufacturer to
earn the GREENGUARD® Indoor Air Quality
Certification on our line of stacking, banquet and
restaurant seating, and in 2014, MTS received
Sustainability Leader status with the MindClick
Global Hospitality Sustainability Index.

C

Visit our website at mtsseating.com to find out
more about our SynerGreen program and for
the big picture in turnkey solutions for every
seating setting.
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Discover performance engineering, ergonomics
today’s hospitality industry demands, and the
design impact to make a lasting statement –
whimsical to romantic, retro to regal.
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MTS Seating
7100 Industrial Drive
Temperance, MI 48182
734-847-3875
FAX: 800-329-0687
mtsseating.com

